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   With the rapid development of the professional sports, people recognize its 
tremendous wealth for society, while also realized its harm to sports, such as 
the referee black sentry post question, players match ball, and so on. Black 
whistle problem has a relatively clear legal status in china, however, there is a 
great deal of controversy which player match the legal nature of the ball. Player 
match ball behavior not only goes against the spirit of fair competition, the 
impact of the sports' culture, and greatly restricts the development level of 
China's Sports League. For the above problem, this article attend to research the 
professional match balls, Based on our domestic sporting environment and the 
relevant provisions of the foreign fake balls.Make legal characterization for the 
behavior of China's domestic false games to protect the sports' healthy 
development. 
In addition to the introduction and conclusion, This article is divided into 
three chapters: 
The first chapter defines the behavior of the fake match, clear definition of 
fake match and characteristics, that is, in a professional football game, to obtain 
illegitimate interests, through the adoption of specific tools to manipulate the 
game to achieve the intended results of the competition act. After making the 
definition and characteristics of deceitful match clear, to analyze the cause of 
fake match. According to the different causes, it can be divided into taking 
bribes and fixing of matches behavior, gambling games and fixing of matches 
behavior and fake balls based on other reasons.Of course,the danger of fake match 
is very great, and thus become the object of the countries hit. 
Second chapter makes legal qualitative on the deceitful match behavior.First we 
should be clear  the professional player's main body status, followed Based on the 
players to leave the ball on the players from different reasons,respectively to players' 
match ball for qualitative.To players who received bribery and fake ball of behavior, 















for gambling and fake ball behavior, which been considered an overall behavior to 
qualitative, in addition to , when the players due to other reasons and the fixing of 
matches.It should be distinguished from bribery of match fixing and gambling of 
match-fixing, making qualitative characteristics based on their behavior. 
Third chapter conduct how to prevent the fixing of matches of professional 
players', professional players' fake balls behavior is a complex social problem, so we 
should prevent it from different perspectives. To be effective to stop the phenomenon, 
just rely on legal means is not enough. The criminal law has supplemental to reside in 
the status, in the government, first must seek the prevention policy, then adopts the 
administration measures,civil measures and so on, only then under the situation which 
has no recourse we can use the criminal law.  
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